
Our company is growing rapidly and is looking for a content creation. We
appreciate you taking the time to review the list of qualifications and to apply for
the position. If you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered
depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for content creation

Develop and execute tests for Encoder and Decoder applications
Setup, configure, and maintain audio post-production chain for home theatre
content creation
Create and adapt existing test automation scripts
Apply best of industry QA tools and best practices
Applies technical expertise to develop, edit, update, track, and archive both
internal and external content that is used in RFPs, proactive proposals,
solicited and unsolicited customer campaigns
Must lead and manage global diverse teams of multiple stakeholders and
subject matter experts and must be able to develop alternate options and
solutions in order to achieve business results
Researches and responds to inquiries related to a specific product family
utilizing a deep understanding of the product portfolio
Utilizes technical product knowledge to identify, detail, and describe regional
differences (Support, Installation, SLA, Trouble Reporting, ) in content to
ensure that America’s and EMEA content is legally and regionally accurate
Must be able to identify, create, and recommend alternative options for
content presentation that distinguishes, defines, and documents regional
differences
Reviews content for branding, brand identity, and corporate messaging to
evaluate effectiveness and compliance
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Familiar with Adobe Premiere Pro, Media Encoder, and Prelude
Extensive knowledge of Apple Final Cut Pro X
Familiar with DaVinci Resolve
Familiar with REDCINE-X PRO is a plus
Extensive knowledge of various camera systems, specifically RED, Sony and
Canon, plus advanced expertise in lenses and cinematography is a plus
Extensive knowledge of Apple hardware and software (both OS and iOS)


